
,REPORT FROM CHILE 
Joseph Collins 

I arrived at Santiago’s Pudahuel Airport carrying two 
large 1G mm. film cans. A customs officer, who seemed 
Imtli surprised and relieved that I,  although obviously 
;i North Amcricnn, .spo)te Spanish comfortably, in- 
formed me thiit iilnts could not be brought into the 
country. Fresh from ii month in hlexico, my immedi- 
iite reaction \v;is to offer what the Mexicans call a 
‘‘bite.’’ But Chile is not Mexico, and bribing an official 
i n  Cliilcx \\.oul(l be taken as the greatest of insults. 
It n x s  fortunate I remembered that, and I asked 
instexi to sec the Chief Officer. The  Chief Officer 
greeted me ; i d  welcomed me to Chile, repeating the 
other officer’s s’tatcment that foreign films cannot be  
I~rouglit into the country without :I special license. 
“\\%at kind of film is it?” “It’s a film \\‘e, a team of 
5 0 1 1 1 1  Americms, made in Cuba. It’s ilbout young 
people i n  Cub;i today. It‘s called ‘Compniieras y 
Coinpaiieros. The customs officer‘s mood changed 
to cntliusir~sin. “Andale, conipafiero. Go ahead, com- 

Ciil)n is in.  E1.m in the Chilean government 
I)urc;i~icracy. \\’hat a contrast to the anti-Cuba propa- 
gand;i 1xirr;ige of the Frei Christinn Democratic 
h r t y  the last time I \vas i n  Chile, just a few months 
Iicforc Allendc’s Popular Unity election. The C.D. 
and Cliile’s othcr major rightist party spent millions 
of clollnrs trying to persuade Chileans that Allende’s 
cllcsction \voUld convert Chile into Cuba ( that terrible 
Comnirinist country \vhere there is nothing to eat and 
i i o  one is free). So\v ,  after tlie election, I was dis- 
co\wing the growing feeling of solidarity with Cuba 
-;iltliougli not shared by everyone, of course. A popu- 
I;ir itcm \vitIi street vendors is ;i Chilean flag with a 
joint portr;iit of Allende and Castro. 

And I \\-vas now i i  “coinpaiicro.” Like all passwords, 
“cot t t~~micto” ( ;IS common now among leftist party 
mcwbers, tlie \vorking class, canipcsinos, and govern- 
nicnt \vorkers ;is was “citizen” in revolutionary 
France) cvokes tlie sutisfaction of the electoral vic- 
torv and builds ;i sense of solidarity for the future. 
Nevertheless, Chilean poet Nicanor Parra confessed 
to me that  lie feels the use of “conipaiicro” illustrates 
the new govcrnment’s lack of poetic imagination and 
niytli-hildiiig potential. “Ctrmpndrc,” the real term 
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of intimacy in Latin America, would be much more 
desirable, Parra thought. “This government’s in many 
ways all too rational to really catch on.” 

Be that as it may, I was now a cotnpaiiero. This 
reassured me that Chileans, even leftist anti-imperial- 
ist Cliileans, were still immune to xenophobia. I t  is 
currently in fashion for U.S. news services, popular 
magazines, and government functionaries to ration- 
alize what is happening in Chile as “part of a rising 
tide of nationalism.” For the North American this 
conveniently suggests that Ghile is going through 
some sort of adolescent puberty crisis (“she’ll grow 
out of it”). Such write-’offs-as I believe they are 
interpreted and understood by most North Americans 
-cover up the facts of the matter. (Not  onIy Allende 
but his Christian Democratic opponent Tomic cam- 
paigned a s  an advocate of expropriation; even further 
to the right, Frei tried to give the impression that he 
recognized this as a necessity by his “Chileanization” 
program. ) 

Chile is ex-propriating the copper mines because 
the vast majority of Chileans believe that the U.S. 
copper companies have been classic robber barons: 
e‘irning more than ten billion dollars on less than a 
@OO inillion investment, shipping the ore out of 
Chile and thus never developing local support 
(e.g., smelting) industries, strippirpg the mines in 3 
most wasteful, quick-kill manner (this documented 
1)y French mining experts), leaving the majority of 
Chileans living in poverty despite such great national 
mineral wealth, selling (in 1969) 51 per cent interest 
in the mines for 100 per cent of the book value, and 
now calling the Chileans robbers if over a half billion 
dollars in “indemnities” are not received. Even most 
non-Marxist, non-Socialist Chileans think the Yankee 
exploiters have had it too good for too long and that 
it’s now time these resources be used for all Chileans. 
As one Christian Democrat put it to me: “Using our 
own natural resource‘s, Chile could develop, and with- 
out foreign aid.” -One of the official Nationalization 
Day posters proclpims: “Chileans: We have nation- 
alized the mines. We will end poverty in Chile.” 
Certainly the natioqalization of copper has something 
to do with national pride. (Everybody’s favorite gov- 
ernment nationalization poster proclaims, “Now Chile 
h a s  put long pants on!”) 

This should npt, however, be confused with fa- 
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natical nationalism (and certainly not with imperial- 
ism). From the first day of my return I found that, 
for most Chileans, there are two types of Norte- 
nmericanos-yankis and compaiieros. Chile is not 
predominantly characterized by a growth in nation- 
alist consciousness, which by fanaticism becomes 
anti-American, but a growth in political conscious- 
ness, which through analysis has become anti-Yankee. 
“Fuera Yankis de Chile-sin pagarles!” 
e 

Busier than ever. That’s the latest impression of 
downtown Santiago. Workers, businessmen, clerks, 
and enthusiastic shoppers-most quite formally 
dressed ( even Chilean construction workers wear 
suits )-crowd the narrow streets, made narrower still 
by the construction of an ultramodern subway system 
now going on. The brisk business of downtown San- 
tiago results in part from the policies of Pedro 
Vuscovic, the non-party-affiliated Marsist Minister 
of Economy who faced a near-paralyzed panic econ- 
omy when he entered office last November. 

To be sure, economic growth had been less than one 
per cent for the preceding four years. The domestic 
consumption market has been small; of the nine mil- 
lion Chileans only one million-ranging from union- 
ized industrial workers, through professionals, to 
businessmen and landowners-have enjoyed effective 
buying power. Chilean industries tried to satisfy their 
demand for rather sophisticated consumer products, 
but the small market made real manufacturing out 
of the question. Consumer products were generally 
imported in parts and then assembled-“Made in 
Chile.” ( A t  one time there were fourteen automobile 
assembly plants, one assembling under a hundred 
cars a year.) The small market would not support 
even these industries for long. Soon production was 
cut, prices were raised and government subsidies 
sought. ‘By 1970, over 80 per cent of all industrial 
investment in Chile came from government agenyies. 
Inflation’ averaged 35 per cent a year under Frei, un- 
employment over 25 per cent, and industries fre- 
quently operated at 50 per cent of capacity. 

The Allen& government’s aim has been to achieve 
more dynamic 6conomic growth by more broadly 
distributing the income-not in itse1f.a Marxist for- 
mula and one which has served a number of failing 
capitalist systems. Allende authorized an across-the- 
board wage increase of 35 per cent, froze prices, and 
ordered factories to produce or be taken over by the 
Sfate in accordance with a 1948 law. (Resuscitating 
forgotten laws has been the salvaiion of the Allende 
reform government, which still lacks a majority in 
Congress.) These measures touched off a shopping 

urge in many wage earners. Yet several hundreds of 
thousands of Chileans are not wage earners. This 
classic lrrnipctiprolc~ariat has not yet benefited sig- 
nificantly from the new government, except insofar ’ 
as they now sell on the street corners more candied 

. peanuts and shoeshines to the ‘relatively escudo- 
flushed wage eafners. To help somewhat such totally 
disenfranchised citizens, the Allende government has 
;ittempted to step up public-works and housing pro- 
grams begun by Frei-only to have these efforts 
thwarted until very recently by construction com- 
pilny owner sabotage. 

First-year short-range economic activity stntistics 
for the Allende government look good on the whole: 
unemployment, ‘although still .high, is significantly 
lower than at any other time in the past fifteen years; 
the inflation rate has been cut in half; industrial 
production is up. There are some signs of growing 
shortages of certain consumer products, such as F.M. 
radios, Nest16 coffee, and beef-which, as in Argen- 
tinil and Uruguay, is available fifteen days a mon,th. 
Housewives seem to be grumbling much more; thq 
shortages are played up by the rightist press. (During 
my visit El hiercurio carried hvo articles a week on 
the taxi shortage.) Vuscovic has even held special 
conferences for the “housewives of Chile.” On the 

, whole, however, people are wondering how’ long 
things can remain so gootl. AS one taxi driver com- 
mented: “Little Chile’s taking on the United States. 
This could get a little rough yet.” 

Chileans have been called the Verqont Yankees 
of Latin America. Nevertheless, to those who really 
know Chile, there is an excitement in the air. Not the 
emotional outbursts of election time but the eqcite- 

’ ment that comes when a people who suffer from a 
general national inferiority complex ( “We’& so lazy;’ 
one hears several times a day) and who always want 
to know what people in other countries think of them 
suddenly realize that much of the world is looking 
at them. “The Chilean process,” “this historic period,” 
“the Chilean way” have become popular phrases. But 
the time is still very much one of transition. I saw 

. an earmark of this transition in two adjoining gov- 
ernment billboards found throughout the country. 
One proclaims the nationalization of the copper in- 
dustry and celebrates the Chilean road to socialism; 
the-adjoining binboard reads: “Become a millionaire 
tomorrow. Buy your lottery ticket today.” Another 
sign of transition is the present T.V. fare. When. Al- 

~ lende came into office it became no longer possible 
to tune in “Mission Impossible,” with its frequent de- 
piction of subversive activities in exotic Latin Ameri- 
can iepublics. “The F.B.I. Story,” however, continues 
on the air and is one of the most popular series. 
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Political excitement carries to the newsstands. Every 
corner kiosk offers, at a low price, a full range of 
political opinion from ultra-left through ultra-right, 
in addition to the government’s own papers and 
magiizines. And I know of few countries where one 
readily finds so much diverse political opinion, even 
vicious, libelous attacks on the government. The 
myth  propagated in the US. about censorship of the 
press in Chile is false and m a 1’ icious. 

Literacy is high in Chile, and politics has always 
made for popular reading. The other two popular 
newsstand subjects are sports and sex. Chile is prob- 
iibly second only to West Germany in the ubiquity 
and grossness of its sex journalism. The current rage 
in this practically censorless country is photos of 
nude, big-breasted women in physical communion- 
aided by trick photography, of course-with Adolf 
Hitler. Our own women’s liberationists would not be 
pleased to know that even some leftist papers, such 
‘1s the C.P.’s El Si&, publish macho sexual stimu- 
lators. Only the revolutionary Left, such as M.I.R., 
is becoming conscious of the nzaclikmo problem. 
Nevertheless, Chilean women are among the most 
liberated in Latin America. 

Santiago’s extensive suburbs, home of the aristoc- 
racy and upper middle class, are among the worlds 
finest. Against the backdrop of the snow-covered 
cordillera, the dwellings of the rich generally bespeak 
ii quiet, tasteful, Old World elegance rather than an 
aping of gringolantlia. The political points of view 
and activities of the upper middle class and of the 
aristocrats run the full spectrum. Chilean leftists 
outdo even their French counterparts when it  comes 
to being Marxist and yet enjoying a bourgeois life. 
Allende himself is a n  aristocrat who, to the surprise 
of no one, bought a large French villa as well as a 
seaside chateau upon becoming President. But on 
this visit I noticed some change. The “revolutionary 
Left” (principally M.I.R.) is beginning to demand a 
more with-the-people life style for its members. 
Young friends of mine who have long been in the 
leftist parties and have worked politically in some of 
the poorest neighborhoods are now moving out of 
comfortable homes to live in the poblacidnes. 

Many rich right-wingers try to create their own 
CYellingtonian world in these suburbs with their polo 
and country clubs. I found that most of them had 
calmed down a bit from their election-period hysteria 
-21 time when some actually sold their mansions for 
a few thousand dollars and auctioned off their cars in 
the airport parking lot as they “fled communism” to 
the U.S. or Mendoza, Argentina. Now few are leav- 
ing the country and some have returned, having 
found other parts of the world not as appropriate 

€or their accustomed style of living. Furthermore, the 
Right is beginning to live down what in Chile was 
generally regarded as disgraceful: the abortive coup 
last October which resulted in the assassination of 
General Rent5 Schneider. Now, one year after the 
elections, many seem to have adopted the wait-and- 
see attitude more in line with their traditional ca- 
pacity to adapt to changing political circumstances 
and stake their survival on flexibility and hope for 
long-run co-optation. 

Alany of the rich rightists seem to be waiting for 
economic chaos (helped along by 8 little sabotage 
and by,boycotts) to usher them back into govern- 
ment; they are a bit surprised, I think, by how well 
Popular Unity has handled the economy so far. Still 
others are active in such right-wing organizations as 
Pablo Rodriguez’ Patria y Libertad, which is neo- 
Nazi to the point of having a swastika-like symbol 
(despite Rodriguez’ avowals that it is not Nazi be- 
cause it is not anti-Semitic). Patria y Libertad, in its 
various publibations and radio programs, recently 
commemorated “The First Year’s Struggle Against 
Marxism,” and the organization seems to be gaining 
adherents, especially among the self-enlpfoyed mid- 
dle class. 

While a considerable number of middle-class 
Chileans do support Allende, most middle-class 
Chileans-since it is they who were just beginning 
to get ahead-are those most sensitive to any changes 
in the game rules. But this, too, shows signs of chang- 
ing. Until recently, it was in the agricultural and 
heavy industrial sectors that takeovers occurred. 
Now, the demand for “nationalization plus participa- . 
tion” ( Allende likes to add “plus planification”) has 
shown signs of spreading to the mini-industries and 
the non-industrial urban sectors. One morning I 
headed for the nearest bank (belonging to a Leba- 
nese millionaire named Yarur) only to find that the 
hank clerks and officers, anticipating the govern- 
ment’s nationalization plans, had taken over the bank. 
They were placing large signs in the windows: 
“Credit for all. Justice and dignity for the workers 
[note the word “workers,” not “employees”] with the 
bank nationalized. We are fed up with exploitation 
and humiliations. Yarur, take your camel and gobd- 
bye.” 

I expect the idea of worker control will spread more 
and more to smaller businesses. In this petit 
bourgeois sector a real tension-filled upheaval could 
result, say, in the coming year. In the rural areas, the 
take-over of the Zutifundos has long been recognized 
as inevitable. Nationalization of the clearly exploita- 
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tive and mostly foreign-owned industries, especially 
the mines, is widely popular. But this kind of thinking 
has unleashed a social dynamic which daily increases 
in momentum, Political organizing centers more and 
more on worker control. It is this consciousness- 
changing process, now flowing from blue collar to 
more middle-class wo4er groups, which I found so 
potentially revolutionary. After all, nationalization by 
itself could serve state capitalism quite well. 

Unquestionably, the Allende government’s most 
solid support comes from organized ’labor. Genera- 
tions of political organizing-especially by the Com- 
munist and Socialist parties and recently increasingly 
on the revolutionary Left (M.I.R..)-has made this 
solid support possible. I was invited to show the 
Cuban film in several factories in Santiago and Con-.. 
cepci6n. I learned that labor organizers are moving 
beyond the stage of pulling workers out of factories\ 
and into street demonstrations. Conscientization pro- 
gralhs, partially inspired by Paulo Freire and using 
Marx and Lenin as content sources, prepare for open- 
ended discussion in which the workers enthusiasti- 
cally participate. 

One late-night assembly in a steel plant was typical 
of a number of worker assemblies I attended, The 
workers were discussing Compaiiero Allende’s “Battle 
for Production” as it related to the plant, which had 
just become a “mixed enterprise” (half State, half 
capitalist). One worker-not an elected leader- 
spoke with the obvious satisfaction of his fellows. 
“Produce more, yes; but only under worker control. 
Just because the State haspought 60 per cent of the 
shares of the enterprise doesn’t mean anything’s 
changed.‘For a capitalist enterprise there’s no better 
partner than ahe State. The administration of this 
factory hasn’t changed. The same bourgeois mental- 
ity. All actions are taken above. That shouldn’t be. 
We have to fight for worker control and never allow 
the management or even the government to look 
down their noses at. us.” 

0 

But if the People’s Unity government can count on 
solid support and even a shove to the Left from 
organized labor, it must still keep in mind that a 
considerable percentage of Chile’s population is sub- 
proletariat; that is, only irregularly employed, and 
even then underemployed. These unorganized poor 
-the majority of the 500,000 in the slums of Santiago 
alone-voted. for Allende but without much political 
consciousness and without really expecting much. 

. Allende is not a particularly charismatic political 
figure. He has not developed much contact with the 
unorganized poor. Political organizing in the slums 

has always come up against the problem of drunken- 
ness. ( ChiIe has one of the highest rates of alcoholism 
in the world.) Increasingly over the past couple of 
years, leftist’ parties have been working hard at 
political organizing in the slum poblacidnes. A com- 
mon immediate organizing issue before the elections 
was seizure of private lands for new encampments. 
In the People’s Unity government, the Socialist Party 
has given priority to housing programs. The seizures 
of lands have diminished. Political organizing in- 
creasingly tukes on broader political goals. One 
leftist party usually dominates a given poblacidn. 
In the crowded C.P. headquarters in La Victoria 
poblucio’n, the mother of Camilo Torres spoke before 
I showed “Compaiieras y Compaiieros.” Only a few 
days before, the pobkzclores over sixteen years old 
had overwhelmingly elected a husky Dutch-born 
priest and Communist as president of La Victoria. 
Mrs. Torres, who now lives in Cuba, talked about 
life in Cuba. She spoke directly to the concerns of her 
audience, anticipating many of their questions: Is 
food rationed in Cubit? What do mothers do with 
their children if they want to go to work? What about 
the Catholic Church in Cuba? What about medical 
care? What do Cubans think about Chile? 

Although literacy is relatively high in Chile, the 
government is milking it an all-out campaign, one 
which is heavily influenced by the conscientization 
programs of Paulo Freire. Poblucidn literacy pro- 
grams stress the political dimension in the promotion: 
“Educate to form the new man.. . . Educate toward 
socialism.. . . Teaching someone to read reaffirms the 
Socialist faith.” 

In another poblncidn, the teen-agers were divided 
into different teams according to their community 
tasks-theatre, political poster-painting, music, health 
work, etc. All the teams had recently made a two-day 
retreat together, in coordination with a cational youth 
program, to discuss the situation of “proletarian 
youth.” On the evening I spent with them the teams 
enthusiastically competed against each other. in a 
“conscientization game” in which points were 
awarded for the best responses to such questions as 
“Is there a youth magazine that reflects the true 
situation of proletarian youth?” “What is the posi- . 
tion of proletarian youth in the armed forces?” (The 
last question was hotly debated, since some thought 
the army offered the best and a fairly equal chance 
for a working-class boy to improve himself.) 

In one town near Santiago, the pobludores ex- 
plained to me how, for two years, they had argued 
with the bureaucracy of the Frei government for a 
much-needed irrigation canal. They were told to be 
patient. With the People’s Unity government the 
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peoplt’s hopes were up. Unfortunately, they told me, 
this government really is not that different from the 
iisunl bureaucracy; the government representatives 
also told them to lia\re patience. The Saturday before 
my visit, the people had decided to forget the govern- 
ment permits and aid and to start digging their own 
cannl. Several times I came across this sort of 
disillusionment with the new government, but usually 
espect:itions had hcen minimal anyway. Such dis- 
illusionment is, of coiirse, to be cspccted. IVliat was 
revolutionary W:IS that, in e;ich case, in one way or 
mother, tlie people had started to take tlie situation 
into their o\vn.liands, paying no heed to “government 
p i t  crnalism . ” 

A very politically Left ( l l . I .R. organized) p~bla- 
citirt is La Nueva Habana, w4iich seized its lnnd less 
tlliin two years ago. I liad the honor of being the 
first North Anicric;in invited into the poblocidn and 
the additional honor of being reinvited. Over three 
tliousand fiimilics live i n  L;i Nuevii Habana. The 
materi;il conditions, ;IS in every new squatter encamp- 
ment, ;ire poor: the streets are muddv, the few lights 
freriiicmtlv fail; old Iiuses serve ;is school classrooms. 
Ijrit the spirit of the poblncich is high. Everyone is 
politicallv nctivc. Drinking is nlxolutelC forbidden: 
the lack of m y  sign of dninkenness is astounding to 
t ~ i c  \,isitor. “\iJe need no police nor priests,” Ilonsted 
;I f ot 1 r t ecn -year -old n. 1 io \viis r 11 nn i ng his fat her’s 
gcwcriil store. ‘4 common wall-slogan stuck in my 
memory: “Struggle gives \vhat the Inw denies.” There 
are niinieroiis conscientizntion-type programs. .The 
cultural committcx invitcd me to show the film 
( \irliich thcv h;md seen reviewed i n  the Cuban 
Crtzrirm) first to t l ic  committee itself so that (pes-  
tions for ’tonscientizing thc poblncitiri could he  pre- 
p i r c d  in ;idimce. I n  La Nuevn Habana I felt what I 
could call the cscitement of revo1ution;iry stniggle, 
siiggcsted by another of their fretpent slogans: “The 
11 cop I e ;i re p r ~p ;ir i 11 g . ” IA NI 1 c\.,il H a h  n a poblrztl ores 
support Allende iintl. I believe, would fight to the 
t l c ~ n t h  for his go\,crnnient, h i t  they feel it is neces- 
sary to push hiin. 

0 

1lucli hns hcen reported in the international press 
;il)out illegd seizures of Intifrrtitlos. l fuch has been 
hlo\vn up out of proportion to the facts. By the end 
of nest v e x  tlie government itself will have espropri- 
;ited all’ latiftrtidos. Occasioniilly, k1.I.R. and hl.4PU 
Iiiivca organized ctinipcsitios to seize a Iufifrrtitlo but 
risudly only shortly before the government planned 
its expropriation. In fact, therefore, what is Iiilppen- 
ing is that the revolutionary Left is organizing 
;iroiind a rather sure victory. On the other hand, the 

Right esaggerates all such seeming chaos and illegal- 
ity in order to embarrass the government. 

1Iinister of Agriculture Jacques Chonchol, who 
moved his office to the rural south, has given priority 
to “breaking down the medieval structures,” even at  
the cost of a temporanr setback in production. (The  
sctback is compoundecl b y  latifrrtitlistc/s’ sabotage: for 
example, slaughtering their dairy cattle to sell as 
meat in order to make ;is much money as possible 
before espropriation. ) The Frei government always 
made reform second to production, to such an extent 
that Christinn Democrat “agrarian reform” gener- 
,illy amounted to little more than n nationalization of 
certain inefficient n ricultural procedures. Chonchol 
recognizes thnt agricultural production during this 
period of transition will s lu~np  for probably two ’ 
i w r s ,  adding to Chile’s already unnecessarily large 
~gricultural  imports. 

The hlinistry of Agriculture intends to develop 
what one official describecl to me a s  a “state within a 
state”; that is, democratic (everyone over sisteen 
voting) communal fnrms federated into provincial 
councils, which, in turn, form regional and national 
councils. Clearly, he tpld me, hy reform we do not 
mean substituting many small capitalist farms for 
one large capitalist farm-that would he neither 
cconomically fcas i lh  nor would it be  on tlie road to 
socialism. “But on tlie other hand, we don’t,mean one 
big state fnrnm. \Vc desire efficient collective farming, 
but with ti democratic counterbalance to state plan- 
ning.” Still, many ccmpesinos, aware of having been 
decei\.ed for many generations, have fallen easy 
prey to riglit-ving efforts to make them believe that 
communal farming is just mother trick and that they 
should demand individunl land title. 

After having modified their extreme Left activities 
in order not to jeopardize the election, and after 
something of a natural pause after the election, tlie 
AI.1.R. and other ultra-Left movements have recently 
renewed their efforts. In factories, in the campo, in 
pblaciotics, thev work to generate awareness of 
nrliat “the people in power” would really mean. The 
AllRisttts, although mostly young, are well organized. 
Some are students, but generally they see their work 
as extending beyond the university. (An M.I.R. 
slogan painted on the front of the National Univer- 
sitv’s Teachers College reads: “The people are 
dvancing,  leaving the university falling behind.”) 
The revolutionary Left youth in Chile tend to view 
the American Left youth as reflecting the “decadence 
of North American culture.” Jerry Rubin came to 
Chile in August to “check out the Chilean revolu- 
tion.” The revolutionary leftists generally refused 
even to see him, treating him as something of a 

F: 
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plague. Revolutionary Left youth fear drugs as 
politically debilitating. 

Everyone in Chile-from the revolutionary Left 
through the moneyed Right-asks what the United 
States is going to do about Chile. There is an air 
of expectancy. Perhaps not surprisingly, some leftists 
would like some strong verbal attacks against Chile 
in order to build national unity. In mid-September, 
there were strong rumors of a military coup in the 
offing. Left papers carried stories of coup plots. 
Fidel Castro’s visit was postponed. Left parties went 
on “emergency standby.” For some time the revolu- 
tionary Left had been warning of the danger of a 
coup. They see the Armed Forces as essentially 
reformist (the exception being some right-wing, 
Patria y Libertad generals) but reformist only up to 
a certain point. In recent months the Armed Forces 
have continued to receive US. military aid and even 
visits from U.S. military advisors. In September, the 
Chilean and US. navies conducted joint maneuvers. 
AlleFde has given the Armed Forces more function 
within government programs and seldom speaks in 
public without complimenting them as professional 
patriotic defenders of the Constitution. People’s 
Unity and the ultra-Left promoted a rally of tens of 
thousands of Allende supporters, including many 
workers and pobladores, against a “mummy” coup 
(“mummy” is Chilean for reactionary). 

Allende made a surprise appearance at the rally, 
taking seemingly little or no security precautions. 
As always at a public rally, Allende spoke in a very 
down-to-business fashion. He quickly tried to pre- 
vent the crowds from chanting his name, and as is 
also his custom, he announced that he did not wish 
to be interrupted, even by applause. ( A t  one rally, 
Allende, somewhat irritated by the interruption of 
applause, exclaimed that he was “busy with the 
copper” and had no time to waste.) When he spoke 
of a coup it was only in very general terms. He de- 
nounced much more specifically the Right’s attempt 
to impeach the Minister of Economy. But when he 
did mention coup, about a sixth of the crowd (mostly 
those with M.I.R. banners) began to shout in unison 
“Arms, arms, arms for the people.” Allende addressed 
himself directly to these shouts. “The people do not 
need arms because they are already armed: The 
Armed Forces are with the people. They have pro- 
tected the Constitution and therefore I am President 
tonight.” Amidst the general applause a MZRista 
friend turned to me and said, “Remember Bolivia.” 

Allende is not a demagogue. He does have the 
general admiration of the people. The enthusiastic 

receptions he received on his recent Andean coun- 
tries trip boosted his popularity at home. Even 
Allende’s niacho rating is quite high-very important 
for a Latin American politician. Everyone knows of 
his severril women, a fact which gave him a definite 
campaign advantage over bachelor Alessnndri. And 
no one, including his opponents, doubts his capa- 
bilities as a politician. He has a strong pragmatic 
sense. Complex theory is not his interest (and, any- 
way, Chile abounds in Left think-tanks ready to 
help). Improvisation is Allende’s forte. He shows no 
signs of seeking revenge for the sake of revenge, even 
against the U.S. He is determined to give a full try 
to bringing about socialism without damaging the 
Chilean tradition of legal change. Allende wants very 
much to work out a living arrangement wi th  the U.S. 
and an economic alliance with other Latin American 
governments, even if they are ideologically quite 
different. 

a 

“What’s going to happen?” “ ~ V i l l  Allende make it?” 
Questions like these have been put to me by nearly 
everyone I have met since returning from Chile. 
Certainly I have no special prophetic powers. I find 
that the more I know Chile the less ready I am to 
predict future events there. Furthermore, I am not 
sure what it would mean for “Allende to make it.” 
For those supporting Allende there are at least 
several possible understandings: achieving socialism 
in Chile; establishing the road to socialism in Chile; 
or even just finishing the six-year term. 

As one who has known Chile for some time, the 
one impression I would stress is that the People’s 
Unity government, even when it fails its own ideals, 
is definitely changing the consciousness of millions 
of Chileans. The government deliberately keeps be- 
fore its people the ideal not of “modernization” but 
of a socialist society liberating the oppressed, the 
poor, and the exploited. This consciousness-raising 
is an ongoing process. It is already generating pl i t i -  
cal consciousness considerably more to the left and 
more impatient than the People’s Unity government 
itself. The government will be increasingly criticized 
from the different perspectives of the Right and the 
Left-except insofar as the government’s very exis- 
tence would be threatened. For even the far Left 
recognizes that its present freedom of action is made 
possible by the People’s Unity coalition. This con- 
sciousness-changing process has no termination in 
itself. I would, however, be surprised if someday 
someone does not attempt to stop this process. On 
that day, millions of Chileans will feel themselves 
directly attacked. 
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